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Objectives

• Cite four population health statistics describing mass 

incarceration in the United States

• Name mission characteristics of criminal justice health 

work that resonate with community health center mission

• Make a commitment to one meaningful contribution to 

improve the outcomes of “justice involved” persons and 

their families in the United States



I hope we can agree that…

• Mass incarceration is a national 

problem of historic significance

• Criminal justice (CJ) involvement 

is a predominant root cause of 

health disparities

• Criminal justice health is relevant 

to care of patients in community 

health centers
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Epidemiology of Mass Incarceration

1 in 35 adults 

CJ supervised

14 million 

arrests annually

80% of convictions 

involve substances

15% with serious 

mental illness

Veterans at 

increased risk

Source: Ferguson et al. JHCPU

May 2016. In Press.; Photo: ©2006 www.cdcr.ca.gov

2.4 million 

incarcerated 

(1 in 108)

100 million Americans 

with criminal records
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Sesame Street Goes to Jail



Recidivism Translates to a Life Sentence

Source: Ferguson et al. JHCPU. May 2016. In Press.

95% of 

detainees 

return to the 

community

11 million 

people cycle 

through jail 

annually

Recidivism 

rate of 75% 

over five years

700,000 

prison releases 

annually; 

2,000 a day
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Cycle of Disadvantage & Justice Involvement

Barred from public housing

Prison, drugs

Background checks No access to treatment

Racial profiling & poverty

Unemployment

Mental Health

Issues

Homelessness

Relationship

Breakdown
Interaction

with

Justice System

Criminal

Behavior

Drug

Use

CYCLE OF
DISADVANTAGE

Source: www.complexneedscapable.org.au/why-be-complex-needs-capable.html



Source: Western B. http://www.theatlantic.com/video/index/404890/prison-inherited-trait/

Economic & Generational Impact

No male

role models

Poor

Schools

Stringent 

juvenile 

detention

High dropout 

rates

Gang culture

& crime



Public Health Threat at Release

• Chronic infections as a 

result of injection drugs

• High mortality from 

overdose post-release
– Source: Binswanger et al: N Engl J 

Med 2007; 356:157-165

• Juveniles have 4x risk 

of death in 10 years
– Source: Teplin et al: Pediatrics. 

2005 Jun; 115(6): 1586–1593 



“We live in an era of mass incarceration 

that threatens our democracy and the 

health and wellbeing of our patients and 

loved ones.”

Jeremy Travis

President, John Jay College

Source: Travis, Western and Redburn.  The Growth of Incarceration in U.S., National 
Academy of Sciences



Agreement that Reform is Needed

• Bipartisan support for reform 

due to cost

• Alternative sentencing

• Reform sentencing guidelines

– Comprehensive Addiction 

& Recovery Act

• Second Chance Act: housing 

& jobs to reduce recidivism

• All are criminal justice 

strategies
Photo: ©2016 U.S. News & World Report LP

Mainstream medicine is 
missing from conversation



Preventive Strategies Needed

• The social history include 

questions about justice 

involvement

– Stimulus for advocacy

• Risk assessment for youth?

– Trauma, parental incarceration, 

ADHD, school probation/expulsion

• Quicker access post-release

– Expansion of Transition Clinic
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Call to our community: Get Involved
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• Mission: to advance the 

science and practice of health 

care for individuals and 

populations involved with the 

criminal justice system

• Vision: to be the academic 

home for criminal justice health 

clinicians, educators and 

researchers

Join at: www.accjh.org



Mentorship Scholarship

Camaraderie Innovation Networking Membership

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/y4nvr9fcqzgota2/AAANEQ26isQQiuKd0lsBlBYUa/IMG_9561.JPG?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/y4nvr9fcqzgota2/AAANEQ26isQQiuKd0lsBlBYUa/IMG_9561.JPG?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/y4nvr9fcqzgota2/AAANEQ26isQQiuKd0lsBlBYUa/IMG_9561.JPG?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/y4nvr9fcqzgota2/AAANEQ26isQQiuKd0lsBlBYUa/IMG_9561.JPG?dl=0


Take Home Points

• Mass incarceration in the U.S. threatens our 

greatness as a nation

• Criminal justice disparities lead to health disparities

• There is relevance for community health centers. 

These are our patients.

• If not us, then who?


